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Diamond Club will be the host of a multitude of different Dapps
and utilities to make it a one-stop destination for all things
Crypto related.
 
Coming soon, you will see a dedicated Staking APP, Diamond
Club Swap, plus a state of the art Casino where you can use
your Diamond Club Currency to win some amazing prizes.

About Diamond Club

Everyday we will pay out to all holders that are holding for
more than 24 hours from our dedicated Diamond Club Wallet.

HOLD FOR 24 HOURS AND RECIEVE A
SHARE OF OUR 2% WALLET TAX!

 



DOWNLOAD & SETUP METAMASK OR TRUSTWALLET
Download MetaMask (a crypto wallet in the form of a browser
extension) and TrustWallet (an app for your phone). After that
you will have to add the Binance Smart Chain to your network-
list.

BUY AND SEND BNB TO METAMASK
Buy BNB on an exchange (i.e. Binance, Kraken, Coinbase etc.).
Transfer the tokens to your MetaMask wallet address. BEP-20
addresses start with a "0x".

HEAD ON TO PANCAKESWAP
Head on over to PancakeSwap and use the Contract Address to
find the Token. Set the slippage tolerance to 18% (but could be
higher depending on how much demand there is).

VIEW AND HODL
Swap BNB for the Token. Now you need to add it to your
MetaMask or Trust Wallet to view your current holdings. Lastly,
HODL!

How to buy



Diamond Club Casino will feature a wide range of games and
betting systems that will allow you to use your Diamond Club
Tokens to bet within our dedicated Casino.

 Plus, have a go on the Wheel of Fortune and take part in
Weekly Lotteries.

Diamond Club CASINO

Acess the Casino at: https://casioxcasino.com/
 



Features

Decentralized Online Casino
DiamondClub Casino is supported by blockchain making it
safer for users and more decentralized than other casinos.  

SAFU
Devs and the team behind DiamondClub come from other

successful projects. A safe space for investors to get passive
income without worry.

Massive Marketing
Our name is the biggest part of our marketing but the team and
partnerships they have will send   DiamondClub to the next
level! 



Features

Growing Treasury
Grow your treasury
revenue at above-

market rates by
investing in client

experience.

Liquidity Locked
This means that you can

trade your tokens
safely. It is also

extremely positive for
attracting investors.

Community Control
Our community is
already growing

massively and we have
no doubt this project

has a lot to grow.

DiamondClub Allocation Fund
A percentage of all trades stored in the DiamondClub
Distributor Fund, which helps to achieve a variety of outcomes,
including the long-term profitability, stability, and
sustainability of the  DiamondClub ecosystem. 

Community Driven 
DiamondClub is supported by its community of enthusiasts.

Everyone can participate in every step of DiamondClub growth!



Tokenomics

Here at DiamondClub we are constantly working towards
developing new ways to help the Blockchain run safely and
secure and adapt to the end users needs. With our tokenomics
users will be assured they are in a safe project!

12% BUY TAX AND SELL TAX.

2%

Tax Distribuition

Liquidity
Helping to sustain the chart buy
automatically adding to the liquidity.

2%
Diamond Wallet

Paid out to all holders that do not sell
their tokens for 24 hours.

2%
BTC Rewards 

Rewards holders with free Tokens to
help grow their investment and give
them a healthy return.

6%
Marketing

Giving us the immediate resources we
need to promote and actively drive
new investors to purchase.



Roadmap

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Website Creation
Marketing Pre Launch 
Smart Contract Creation
Dapp Release
Whitepaper Release 
Coingecko Listing
CMC Listing

Contract Audit
CT Marketing 
CEX Listing

Coin Partnerships
Larger CEX Listings
Charity Donations 
Development of Utility
Casino Metaverse



Diamond Club SWAP

With Diamond Club Swap, you will be able to Swap your
Diamond Club Tokens for other BSC Currencies at ease with
our highly intelligent swap system. Not only will it allow you to
quickly Buy and Sell your tokens, our Auto Gas System that we
will have in place will mean all transactions go through at the
right price, with the right amount of gas, helping to save you
money on fees.



Other features and Dapps
coming soon!

Our dedicated Staking Platform will allow you to Stake your
Diamond Club Tokens in exchange for a high return, helping to
grow your bag and increase your holdings. The longer you
stake, the bigger the rewards.

Diamond Club Staking dAPP



Socials

https://t.me/Diamondclubcrew

https://twitter.com/Diamondclubcrew

Partners


